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Dear Parks and Recreation Chair Stanek, Vice Chair Xu, Commissioners Begur,
Kumarappan, and Tambe, and Parks and Recreation Director Magrini:

Please recognize this letter as written communication for the 5/6/2021 commission
meeting, Agenda Item 7 "Use of Public Tennis Courts and Regulation of Use".

I am writing in support of adding some number of public tennis courts to the
City's online facilities reservation system
(https://apm.activecommunities.com/cupertino/Reserve_Options). 

My family rejoined the Cupertino Sports Center in 2020 as means to get outside and
play together during the pandemic. We regularly use the online reservation system to
reserve a tennis court at the Cupertino Sports Center, though--as the weather has
improved, vaccination rates are on the rise, and generally people are feeling more
confident about being outside with others--it has gotten more challenging to find open
court times at the Sports Center, even when reserving a week in advance.

It would be so helpful to be able to reserve a public tennis court using an online
reservation system. The prospect of going to the public courts to play, but finding
them all full and having to wait for a group to relinquish a court when it suits them or
getting into a back-and-forth discussion of a group's play duration is not appealing. An
online reservation system allows players some confidence that they can go to a court
at a predetermined time with a reservation receipt and be able to play for an hour and
a half.

Not all public courts can be set aside for online reservation use. Some people don't
have access to devices that would allow them to make online reservations or display
a reservation receipt electronically or as a printout. I hope that each tennis court
facility would still include some number of courts dedicated for walk-on use.

I have not figured out how to cancel a Sports Center reservation online. (I call the
Sports Center when we need to cancel.) Probably my problem is operator (my)
ignorance. It would be helpful if, reservation confirmed, players could cancel
reservations online if their plans change.

Thank You to the Parks and Recreation Commission for addressing the interest in
adding an online reservation system for public tennis courts. Thank You also to Chair
Stanek for alerting the community on NextDoor that the topic would be discussed



during this evening's commission meeting.

Sincerely,

Liana Crabtree
Cupertino resident

◦ ○  ○ ◦   www.sccCOVIDconcerns.org  ◦ ○  ○ ◦   www.sccFreeVax.org  ◦ ○  ○
◦   

COVID-19 is real and the situation is evolving, but we know how to fight it:

 Wear Your Mask
 Stay MORE THAN 6 Feet Apart
 Stay Home
 Be Kind

For assistance in Español, Tiếng Việt, 中文 or Tagalog, please call the Advice Line at
1-866-870-7725.

◦ ○  ○ ◦   County of Santa Clara COVID-19 Updates and Quick Links   ◦ ○  ○ ◦ 
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